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Abstract 
Tie success of the Stanford Linen Collider (SLC) wBJ be 

dependent upon the implementation of * very large advanced 
computer-based instrumentatios IBd centre] tyttem. This pi
per describe* the architectural design of thii system u well as 
a critique of itt performance. Til l critique h bated en experi
ence obtained from it* use ia the control and monitoring of 1/3 
of the SLAC fax and in support of an extensive experimental 
machine physics experimental program. 

J. tativdvetloa 
The SLAC Linear Collider1 (SIC) project will provide 

electron-positron colliding beast at a center-ef-ma» energy of 
100 GeV with a luminoaity la excess of 10 * eaj- 'eec - 1 . The 
SLC general layout in Fig. I stows how the Deleting SLAC 
9 o i k Snac will be combined »Ith several Additional accelerator 
component* to produce colliding beam*. 

An accelerator cycle will begin with the aasumptioB that the 
electron and positron damping ring) each contain two equally 
•paced bigi'intraaity low-energy bunche*. On* Of the positron 
bunches wlU be extracted from the damping ring, pitied through 
a bunch-length compressor, and Injected into the linae. Then 
both electron buncnea will be extracted fioca the electron damp
ing ring, passed through a bunch-length compressor, and in
jected into tbe linac- The typical spacing of the three bunches 
in the Snac will be about IS meters. 

The three bnncbee witl be accelerated akng tbe Baac The 
third bunch, as electron tench, w3& be extracted Iron tbe Enac 
at the two-thirds point and directed at a positron production 
target. The first two bunches, a potitron bunch followed by 
an electron bunch, wilt continue to the end of tbe t Bile linac 
where they will have attained an energy as high a* Sp GeV. At 
the end of the Enac, tbe two bract** w3l be separated by • DC 
mague; and each will then pass through sppraximaler; 4000 feet 
of matching transport, collider are, sad a Sail focusing section, 
before colliding at the interaction point. 

In the mean-time, the positron* produced by the third Scav
enger" electron pulse will be focus*] and accelerated and then 
brought bach to the beginning of the linac. These positrons 
will then be accelerated through the fret linac sector and in
jected into the" positron damping ring to replace the positron 
bunch that was previously ejected. Then two bunches of elec
trons, created by the electron (us and electron booster, will be 
accelerated through the Sirt ltaae sector and injected Into the 
electron damping ring to replace the two electron buaelet pre-
viocvly ejected. The following cycles will continue ia the name 
manner with the positron bunch, that it extracted then replaced, 
alternating between the two positron damping ring bunches. 
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Fig. 1. Layout of tbe SLAC Linear Collider. 
The purpose of tbe SLC Instrumentation and Control (IfcC) 

•yetem in to produce the appropriate atoeuluiLig and control 
functions to tuccettfully direct tbe complea SLC operation de
scribed above la order to deliver ten reliable low-emiUauce beams 
to the collision point. The system mutt *U» provide a quick and 
efficient tttui of twitching between SLC operation and other 
linae operation!, n c h at delivery of beam* to the experimental 
yard and the filling of the SPEAR aad PEP storage rings. 

The Erst chore for the control aye ten ia to provide an efficient 
and flexible meant for eetling sp i s * thousands of devices which 
affect the beam parameters. Then the system mutt monitor tbe 
beam parameter* and male approprlateeoBsctiona to tbe initial 
settings. Finally, tbe system must monitor'the health of all 
componentt and automatically correct lor inoperative device*, 
If possible, or at least notify the nuehloe operators of a failure. 

. Tax SLC IltC lath ia utptclaBy demanding became of the 
tight Dean-tolerance requirement! aad the very targe number ot 
sudqae device* Ih^aaVct lb* beam. Feather, taecceitrolajutein 
auaitartc«]r*«t4aWwtnw^,tMtitv 
•or the rapid devetopintnt aad latitat of B I * or ungraded 
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Fig. 2. The SLC computer control system, 
algorithms in order to maximise the SLC performance. 

The 'old* linac compter control system u bated primar
ily on a *iook-and-adjust* manual control system. The SLC 
requirement! preclude this type of control philosophy. Rather, 
a control philosophy based on machine modeling such as suc
cessfully employed in the SPEAR' and PEP 4 storage rings is 
required, further, the old system has its roots based on tech
nology that it nearly twenty yean old. Therefore, the linac I&C 
is being replaced by a new system that will assume the functions 
of the present system plus provide a greatly enhanced capability 
for the precision control and monitoring of devices at well as the 
implementation of a model driven control system. 

The complexity of the SLC project has dictated the "new* 
control system be implemented in several phases such that it 
can be installed and made operational without disturbing the 
continuing operation of accelerator components and to that it 
can be used to support the development efforts of accelerator 
physicists who are testing and studying the various accelerator 
systems at they become available for SLC use. To this end, 
the first phase of the control system became operational in 1681 
to support the testing of the injector and the first linae sector. 
This system was bated on the use of a mixture of SLC prototype 
hardware and older hardware designs from the PEP storage ring 
control system." In the fall of 1S83, the second phase of the 
system became operational using production quality hardware 
and software to control most of the equipment in the first third 
of the linac, the injector, and one damping ring and compressor. 
This system, which contains nearly all of the control system 

Fig. 2. The SLC computer control system. 
components that will be required for the full implementation 
of the overall control system, has been operational for about 
a year sow. It has been extensively used and a great deal of 
experience has been obtained with respsct to its operation and 
performance. 

Further control system efforts will center on the improve
ment and refinement of the system hardware and software as 
well as extending the system to serve al] SLC accelerator com
ponents. In addition, a tremendous amount of applications ori
ented software must be developed to provide aff-.at SLC op
eration. The whole system must be operational for support of 
the formal SLC ctart-up activity scheduled to begin in October, 
1086. 

2 . The Computer System 
In its final state, the SLC computer control system will be an 

order of magnitude larger and more complex than any of SLAC'o 
other accelerator control systems. The final systea provides a 
combination of two large central processors networked to 70-
100 ^-processor clusters, at shown io the block diagram in Fig. 
2. Each of these clutters hat the capability cf supporting an 
arbitrary number of 16-bit single-board computers operating in 
parallel. It is estimated that the initial total processing power 
placed Into operation for the new linac control system atone will 
be 1S-2S times greater than the processing power in the existing 
system. Furthei, the system can be easily expanded to include 
much more processing power in the future. 

Th« n-procettor clusters interface directly to the equipment 
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to be monitored u d controlled tad are distributed near their 
related accelerator componenti, Gluten ire located Is each of 
tbe 80 Unae. sectors and near tbe damping ring*, electron gun, 
positron tource, etc. 

Operator control and monitoring of tbe lyilem le performed 
through the ate of •Con*ol*-On-Wheel*» (COW'e). FcHher, 
access to tbe tyitem by technical support personnel le provided 
by the ore of portable terminal bated «CALFV which can be 
easily moved to any geographical location. 

Tbe current operational system contain* J Digital Equip
ment Corp. (DR!) VAX ll/Tttft, approximately SOjt-r/roorjwr 
cluster*, 7 COW'*, and approximately 40 lerminali which can 
be used i s CALF'*. 

2.1 HARDWARE AftCWTBCTVRB 
2.1.1 Central Computer*: The heart of tbe SIC computer eve-
tem i» bated on two DEC VAX system* each with twin duke. 
These computers provide on-line execution of large modeling 
programa and serve to interlace with tbe machine operaton in 
ordertodirect the overall effort* of tbe ««trol»y««m. Three 
computer* also eerve at a hue for both the VAX and ji-proce**or 
•oftware developiscai efforts. 

Tbe tyetem is currently operated with one VAX serving u 
the 'on-line" procenor while the second one terve* to tnpport 
the dsvelopmeot effort. In the event of a hardware failure, the 
relet of the computer* can be interchanged with relatively eimple 
hardware twitching operations, 

The VAX't have been choten for UM u central compntera be
cause their virtual-memory operating tyitem can simultaneously 
tupporl many physically large, CPU-bound operating program 
and on-line users, as well as provide an environment for fast, ef
ficient program development and maintenance. There are other 
processors which can alto provide these features, but the VAX 
was chosen because of extensive hardware and software support 
already existing at SLAC. 

24.2 Micro-Processor Cluster*: Tht distributed ji-procesaoTclus
ter* are based on tbe Intel Multibus architecture. Thi* architec
ture provide* rapport for tbe arbitrary Dumber of single-board 
computer* (SBC) which communicate frith each other through 
tbe o*e of shared memory and interrupt*. Carrently, the p-
proceetor -duster* contain an Intel 88/39 SBC, 768 t3o£yte* 
of RAM and S kilobyte* «* BMOM. Vwiotti benchmark teat* 
have shown that each p-procestor clatter hat somewhere be
tween 1/10 and 1/7 tbe processing power of tbe VAX 11/780. 

Tbe actual interface* to the SLC technical components will 
be made through the use of CAMAC. Hit CAMAC crate* are lo
cated very near to their related equipment. It b anticipated that 
the entire SLC tyitem will eventually contain wZSO crate*. The 
crate* are interfaced to their respective Multibus crate* through 
high-speed (1.0 swec/cycte) low-coat serial crate controller* that 
were developed a* 6LAC The MaUlbat/CAMAC interlace i* a 
higb-tpeed Direct Memory Address (DMA) device that directly 
execute* list* of CAMAC command* from tbe Multibus addess 
•pace. 

Tbe choice of *peci6c equipment for the n>proce**or clus
ter was carefully examined with respect to the FASTDUS ar
chitecture. The powerful and flexible FASTBUS architecture 
easily metis all of t i e clutter requirements and could poten
tially be used to replace both the Multibus and CAMAC cratua. 
However, the overall SLC tchedult did not allow adequate time 

to develop and support a FASTBUS implementation of the ft-
processor clutters. ID contrast, both Multibus and CAMAC art 
mature systems that art well supported by Industry and within 
SLAC. 
2.13 Communications Network; Almost all SLC communica
tions a n based on tbe tut* of a broadband (5-300 MBi) Cable 
Television (CATV) system' that ha* the capability to rapport 
•event hundred frequency-divided communication* channel* on 
a single 3/4 inch coaxial cable. This cable ts isatalled in all 
equipment areas, control room*, and laboratory development 
area*. Approximately S miles of cable hat been installed to date 
and it i» anticipated that tbe system will eventually extend over 
7 mile*. 

A high-speed one Megabaud polled network7 hat bees devel
oped at SLAC to interconnect the fi-procettor cluster* with the 
VAX'*. Thi* network hi bated en an SDLC1 protocol and uie* 
a bit-sliced ^-processor to direct the sequential polling opera
tion and to terra at a high-speed DMA channel into tbe VAX. 
Tfce ii-processor clutter* communicate with the network by nt-
ing commercially available SDLC oommunicationa modules and 
modems. Tbe use of a bH-ttjced p-proeettor at the network 
controller allow* tbe tyitem to pelt at a case in excess of 1200 
poHs/second. 

Terminal to VAX communication* are supported with com
mercially available equipment using protocol* similar to Ether
net. Several hundred terminals are tupported on one 125 kHs 
cable channel. 

The cable alto provides several television, voice and point-
to-point data chancels. 
2.1.4 Operator Consoles: The system contains two types of op
erator consoles. A mere elaborate type ha* been given the name 
of CoDsole-On-Wbeels (COW) because it it a fully portable unit 
which may be connected to any of the CATV communication* 
system ports. It contains a 4 color, 512 element x 512 line 
graphic* display; a BxB button touch panel; 8 general purpose 
slew knob*; and an Ann Arbor Ambassador VDT. The COW 
is based on tbe Multibus architecture and contains a SBC to 
provide local intelligence. 

Tbe aecond type of console it called a CALF because it it a 
anulkr(inoreporUr^)<iid]e*»ejrpentiveveiex>softbeCOW. 
It consist* of aa Ann Arbor Ambassador lamina! and modem 
which allow* it to be attached to the CATV system. The CALF 
can emulate a *ub*et of the COW functions and nearly aay oper
ation that can be performed uting a COW can also be performed 
using the CALF without the development of special software. 

Although the CALF wan developed to be primarily Used by 
technical support personnel for maintenance and'development 
activities, it ha* found wide ««* for direct conijvi of tbe acceler-
stor in application* wtttre $ * high «ott of the COW cannot be 
justified. 

2 .2 COMPUTBR SYSTEM SOFTWARE ARCHHSCTDBB 
Essentially all of tbe SLC software development i* performed 

through tbe use of the VAX. Wherever possible, FORTRAN 77 
bt u*ed for application* programming in both the VAX and the 
p-processor clusters. FORTRAN 77 waa chaaen a* the standard 
language because of it* extensive tupport in tbe VAX, and be
cause it it tbe most universally understood language. Although 
alternative languages could b* used, for the fi-proceuon, the 
consistency provided by standardising on FORTRAN 77 hat 
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Module Ifanw Sown Approximate Mo. Dctcriptioa V* 
(acronym) of module* to 

batted in the 
ayittm 

Serial 
Crate 
Controller 
(SCC) 

8LAC ISO Str*e*M a CAMACCMe Controller, b - Vied M the Standard SLC Crate Con-
tti'acei to a bott computer via S RS-422 Inlkr. 
level i!gnab on »twitted pair cable. As 
entire cycle, counting of receiving a com
mand, executing the CAMAC cycle, and 
responding, is performed in ~I0 joKcond*. 
Tie bit data rate » 5 MH>. It controller* 
nay be run fi*-:.> a angle dajty-ebained 
cable .at distance* in excel* of 2000 feet 
with repeater*, (doable-width). 

Crate Verifier SLAC j5o CoataiucoiniiaiHtPneapyregiiter.inde- DM to veriry proper erateand crate 
pendent function read and write tegater, controller operation and aid in prob-
LAM letting rcgiaten, aad (apply volt- kmdjagnoai*. 
age and local temperature meanremeat 
capability, ((ingle-width). 

Smart 
Analog 
Moaitor 
(SAM) 

IranilacCorp. S2S Provide* 32 differential cbanoeb of Temperature monitoring of Linae 
or Standard *i-pi«ce*ior controlled digitiaafioa. Hang- waveguide. Monitoring of nmtti-
Engineering • * P 0 ^ " * eelecfion, and aelf calibration ^»atd *mdP analog power eup-
be. aw fully antomatic^The module may be pij,,, Monttormg of niacellaneon* 

operated in the "(low* mode where each analog reference aignab. 
channel it integrated for one GO B* period 
(16.67 mi) or in a fut mode where each 
chancel i* digitized in 2 miUiaeceadi. AC 
voltage 1* alio read for each channel. All 
data u atored in a 'otal memory and can 
be read aeynchronouih; with the digitia-
ing proe***. Accommodate* full-tcale In-
put* from 10 mV to 1024 V and digitise* 
IhealgDal with araolutioa of 14 bite. The 
Cugttbed value it preunled In either VAX 
or IEEE Boating print format*. The mod
ule may be Interfaced to thermocouple* by 
dedicating one of it* input channel* to a 
reference temperature tbennitter. In thin 
node the module can be programmed to 
provide the thermocouple junction tern-
peratore directly, (aingle-widtb). hi TrantiacCorp. 3K Provide 16 channel* of analog output with Vied to eoatrol multi-channel ̂ Mnalle 

a full (cale range of ±10V, a retolutioa power ntpplie* and mfteeUaneouide-
ef 16 bita, and a banc accuracy of .01%. vice* ancb aa illuminaticu for beam 
(•ingle-width). profile monitor*. 

bolated Digital 
Input Module 
(IDIM) 

SLAC 300 Contain* 32 optically isolated oon-latchlag Vied for leading mhwellaneouidigi-
digital input channel*. (*ingt*-width). tal statu* information. 

bohted 
Digital 
Output Module 
0DOM) 

SLAC 100 Contain*SlchanEeI*ofopen-coUectorop- Uaed for controlling digital device* 
licaUy iaolated digital output. Etch chan- eucfa «• baam •creesa, power (apply 
ael may be programmed to latch tta out- on/eft controb, etc. 
vat data or to pah* high or tow for a pre-
acribed time period, ((iogle-width). 
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Pulsed Fewer 
Output Moduli 
(PPOM) 

SLAC n Provide* a minus 24 volt output pub* wilh Primarily ated to replace the *Hc 
a, nominal duration of 1/4 second t» any mete Control Syttum* tn t i e Linac 
one of 32 channel*, (single-widtn). 

Power Supply 
CoatroDer 
(PSC) 

SI/AC 17S Proridea a Mbit analog output channel, a Priourily used to control and mon-
M bit analog foput channel, digital Input Her Targft* power iuppBol. 
etatua bite, and 2 pulsed and 4 latched 
digital output bits, (nngb-widlh) Li 

SLAC 17$ Contain* 1* channel* of programmable Used to time module* and device* 
pube delay. Delay ncolutioa i* 8.4 n» and iuch aa BPMt, PAVe, PIOP*. etc., 
the delay '» adjustable to J.7 mi> The * n k l nmit be qradronisfd to the 
inodiifefedrrrenatiUfrcrtpai>eIby476 beam (aft Bel. B). 
MHx square wave with a mbtnf putee 
•erring at the Vtort detajr* EdnciaL All 
e ^ u t a are provided to tbe CAMACanx-
Hilary backplane, (donbte-widtb). 

fa
ll 

SLAC 17$ Contain* buffer* to ripply the 16 PDU Vted in conjunction with a PDU to 
channel* to external destination*. Abo verify it* correct operation and to 
contain* a high-speed timer to measure buffer It* pub**. 
delay of any channel (or diagnostic pur
pose* (single-width). iii SLAC 5 Provide* a chain of "N" NDd level pubet Used to eynchronlM device* to the 
of width W at pube period of P after a damping ring beam, 
delay D, where N, W, P and D are pro
grammable in the module. The module b 
driven at it* frost panel by a 476 MBi 
tqjsie wave with a misting pube serv
ing a* the "start delay" fiducial, (double-
width). 

Programmable 
Width Unit 
(PWU) 

SLAC 10 Receive* 8 delayed trigger* from the CA- Used in applications where programmed 
MAC upper backplane and provide) eat- duration (ynchrontialloD or gated pulse* 
put pntses with a programmed duration, are required, mcb aa gun trigger*. 
(double-Width). etc. 

Vernier 
Delay 
Ui.it 
(VDU) 

SLAC 5 Provide* 1 channels of Vernier delay for Ueed in application* when tbe 8.2 
timing ilgnab selected from tbe auxiliary nanosecond resolution to the PDU 
backplane or from frost panel connector*. t> not sufficient 
Tbe delay resolution la 1 nanosecond and 
tbe range is HLG nanosecond* (single-widtb). 

Cable 
Access 
^transmitter 
£CAT) 

SLAC t 1ran*miUa2Mi^bnidSDU!bitetnani See CAB usage below, 
on the CATV cable. 16 bit parallel data 
nay beeuppfied from tbe CAMAC badt-
plane or from a front panel connector. Used 
in conjunction with one or more Cable 
Aceen Receiver* (CAB*). Can be act to 
transmit on any of S CATV cbatmeb (triple-
width). 
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Cabl* 
Access 
Receiver 
(CAR) 

SLAC 100 IVmxulslesaSMegaDaudSDICierlal U>edusp«daMpoat-to-j>c*fttdlg-
Mt stream from Ike CATVcabk and con- ftdcouinuaicatiouap!>lHaiio9t.Ow 
verts it to 16 bit parallel data words. These cosines* lata the Beam Patten Sys-
pass through * FIFO butler and can be tern where cat GAT, driven by • 
read from the CAMAC backplane of bom p-prec—er transmits beam related 
a front panel connector. Used in eofijunc- information at the accelerator cycle 
ties with a Cable Access Transmitter tale (380 Hi) to approximately too 
(CAT). Can be act to receive on any one CARa whin receive the information 
Of i CA7V channels, (triple-width). simultaneously and forward it to their 

related -̂processors. Also used in 
ductal beam feedback loops. 

Video 
Cable 
Access 
Module 
(VCAU) 

Coherent Syt- IS Cube programmed to accept one of eight Used to multiplex TV camera lis
ten* be. '' video (TV camera) inputs and place it on nils to operator control stations. 

one of live possible CATV channels. The 
image* may then be observed anywhere in 
the system using standard television re-
etsVw*. (dottUe-width). 

Parallel 
I/O 
Processor 
(PlOP) 

SLAC 150 Contains an Intel 8088 processor which Primary use to date has centered on 
rapports both BAM and EPBOM mem' the klystron control for the Linac.10 

cry. Has a general purpose interface In the Phase b Amplitude Detector (PAD)1' 
CAMAC backplane and contains a front and Modulator KrystrwiB Cootrol(MKD 
pane! I/O port that supports a differentia] bead* have been developed to allow 
driver/receiverwrsionoftheeOBBI/Obue, PlOP to monitor sad control a klystron, 
It is designed to be used with special pur- its modulator and to measure its out-
pose 'heads' which provide an interface put phase and amplitude with re-
te a device. Its program may reside In apect to a stable reference. See Pig-
EPROM or may be downloaded from a nre 3. 
VAX. Creel-compilers and network sup
ported software exist to aid in the devel
opment process, (single-width). 

Beam Position 
Monitor 
(BPMJ 

SLAC 82$ Provides 12 bits of resolution and 8 t&s Digitises signals derived from beam 
of attenuation control aa wed as a self- position monitor stopfinea. 
calibration mode to digitise fast (t ns) 
bipolar pulses, (double-width). 

Beam Position 
Multiplexer 
(SP10T) 

SLAC 32$ Provides a single pole »throw (SP10T) BtedtoiraHh^beampoiUfainoa. 
•witch forfast (Ins) bipolar signals, (single- Horelgnali into the BPM modules in 
width). some application*. llll 

SLAC 2S Provides 32 time-multiplexed* channels Used fertile control of devices such 
e^pre-programmed analog amplitude. Se- aapuhedmagnttsandphaKsfciftcrs 
ceives timing information from CAMAC which must change state at the ac-
auxiliaty backplanes wed pattern Informa- celerator pulse rat* (360 MHs). 
Hon from the CAMAC Dackplane. (single-
width). 

Torotd Charge 
•Monitor (TCM) 

SLAC 1$ Dlgttiies a signal generated by charge pass- Used to digitise beam current inten-
lflf through a loroid with a flosjaal IK litica. 
accuracy. 
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faeeD a great advantage for both the development and rapport 
ot applicationi program*. 

A wgnificant effort hi* been expended by SLAC to create 
an efficient and uaer-friendly environment for the development 
of p-proceuor (oRware. In collaboration with the Intel Corp., 
FORTRAN 77 and FLM W erat-eompilei*, * cnaa-auenibler, 
and a croft-linker have been developed to lupport the 8066/B088 
•eriet of ^-processor*, further, a symbolic debugger ha* been 
developed (O allow the remote debugging of ji-proceaaor baaed 
program*. 

Applicationi talk* executed in the VAX are written a* struc
tured tubroutinet which are attached to a VAX process that 
provide* interface routine* to the operator console, and to a 
ttmctured database. Thi* proee** alio provide* a scheduung 
service for the subroutine*. 

The p-proceuor elti»teii provide local control algorithms 
for the operation of the technical equipment, tn general, the 
ii-proceseon> receive an operational configuration in engineer
ing unit* for their equipment from the VAX. They then ensure 
that the equipment ii act to that configuration and only report 
back to the VAX when they are unable to achieve or maintain 
the desired configuration. The fi-proceuor clutter* also provide 
monitoring information in engineering unit* to the VAX upon 
request and support a *pas*-thru" mode for I/O command* from 
the VAX. The I/O command* may originate from a VAX appli
cation* process or from a tyttem uter via individual or a file of 
interpretive command*. The ^-processor tystemi will be used 
in the future to implement time-sensitive digital control loops. 

S. Equipment Interface* 
In it*, completed itate, the SLC control (yitem will contain 

more than 250 CAMAC crate* homing over 3200 CAMAC mod
ule* that provide I/O capability for nearly 50,000 signal point*. 
Because of the sire of these requirement*, a significant devel
opment effort has been made to develop a comprehensive and 
flexible complement of CAMAC module* that serve to interface 
the SLC technical equipment to the computer *y«tem. Table 1 
provide* a listing and description of the interface module* used 
in the SLC system a* well a* typical application*. 

4. Operational Experience 
Although a portion of the control system ha* now been fully 

operational for a year, the project 1* still in it* infancy and, as 
anyone who ha* been involved with a large system at thi* point 
in it* evolution can appreciate, most of our current thoughts re
garding the performance of the system relate to those items that 
must be improved. We are committed to the defining and imple
menting of improvement program) and have simply overlooked 
or forgotten to identify the many real successes of the system. 
With this thought in mind, we present the following li*t of ob
servation* regarding the performance of the system to date and 
generalise the tuccetaei of the system by stating that over the 
past yaar it ha* successfully supported the needs of accelerator 
phytic!*!* and machine opentott tn a series of very Important 
and demanding operating experimc tit that have proven the vi
ability of the SLC project. 

• It it extremely '/.nportant to be abl* to trace problem* ef
ficiently in the tyitem'a operating environment. Although 
an extensive effort hat bee.* applied to providing remote 
debugging tool* and er-mpreheniiveditgnostics, significant 

resource* will continue to be directed to rapport these effort*. 
• The number of timnltaneoua uteri of the system hat been 

overwhelming at time*. It it not unusual to have G COW's, 
5-7 CALFS, u d 2-3 program development terminal* sl-
mu!taneou*]y active on a tingle VAX. Though current 
retponte-timei for the tyttem may be tolerable even un
der heavily loaded condition* with our current configura
tion, it it evident that we will have to do battle with a 
response-lime problem at the tyttem expands to its fully-
implemented itate. 

• It it evident that the 'information bandwidth* to the op
erator provided by a tingle COW at currently configured 
i* not sufficient for efficient performance. This problem 
will probably have to be attacked by providing more de
vice* (touchpuel*, CRT's etc.) a* well at increasing the 
performance of those device*. 

• The tyitem ha* been dealgned to support a diversity of 
operating and support personnel and it has been very suc
cessful in that regard, However, this *uccet* haa developed 
into a tremendous need for user oriented software such that 
our relatively small software staff it greatly overloaded. In 
addition to continuing on a best effort* ba-1* to provide 
thw software, it i* clear that mote feature* and lupport 
are required to allow 'casual* uters programming accett 
to the *y«tem so that they can write their own dedicated 
application* program* and have them supported in aa in
tegrated fashion. 

Fig. 3, A fast-time plot of the RF 
phase of a linac klystron pulse relative 
to it reference line and with respect to 
time. This plot was made using data 
suppled by a PIOP module (See Table 
1} that collected the 64 data points on 
consecutive klystron pulse* by adjust
ing a timing trigger delay to the phase 
detection digitizer on a pulse-to-pulse 
festi*. 
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